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The Time is Here for Planting
Seed for Fall and Winter Pasture

(ti 1-w-1, ni woiiu uoL think of buying anything but the
8I s" I. (; Ile(Je Brand has never failed you yet, and it is
bi t er E Iris .eason Mtha ( ex er before. Buy nothing but Challenge
itn l ", xvi, t Hu (irol (mats. Winter Turf Oats, Southern

(.;.I n '' 1i ih. d h 'x with Wheat, Mediterranean Wheat,

MUlit' ,'M1U (~l){)R1, OURt PRICES ARE ALWAYS RIGHT

Tusten Seed & Produce Co. Ltd.

ihe ficeshei)r Y3ros.9rq oodoto.s
WH O LESALE

S9rg Soods, Wations
and f/urnishing foods

5O-512-51J-5156 'v cnmmnree street 'few Tork *Office, 4.1 eonard Jireel

We do not charge for Embalming or for services. We Guarantee
Our Prices To Be the Lowest.

Lady Undertaker
FOR LADIES AND CHILDREN

:Al ATiENTION PAID TO OUT OF TOWN ORDERS.

WELLMAN UNDERTAKING CO.
UNDERTAKERS

I)av and l Niqht Phmones 187 618 Texas Street
SHREVEPORT, LOUISIANA

8. H. HICK.S, President. YALE HICKS, Vice President.

W. F. CHASE, Secretary-Treasurer.

DIRECTORS:

iALE lICKS. S. 3. HICKS. F. H. GOSMAN

W. F. CHASE. T. H. SCOVELL. R. E. COMEGYS.

The Hicks Co.
(LIMITED)

Wholesale Grocers
and Cotton Factors

( ffice: 406-410 Commerce St., Warehouse: Corner Spring, Travis

and Commerce Sts.0SHREVEPORT. LA.

H. M.WeiI's Seed Store
HAVE

New Crop Turnip
AND OTHER

Fall C Winter Seed
Cor. Commerce and Milam Sts.

Old Phone 44: New 52
Shreveport, La.

Gardner Blades
Whelesale and Retail

Paints, Wall Paper,
Glass, Picture Frames

and Room Mouldings
Distributing Agent for

Heath & Milligan's Paints
Contracts for

PAINTING, PAPER HANGING AND
SIGN WORK.

Phone 268 502 Texas St.

DEPOSIT YOUR S A V I NG S IN A

National Bank
which is under the supervision of

the United States Government.

Commercial National Bank
of Shreveport

Capital --------------- $ 500,000.00
Surplus (earned) and

protits ---------- 530,000.00
Stockholders liability - 500,000.00

Tot al--------------$1,530,000.00

Shreveport's Largest Strongest Bank

In our Savings Department we al-
low Interst on Open Accounts at the
rate of Four Per Cent per annum.

COTTON MARKET
Office of The Caucasian.

Shreveport, La., Sept. 9, 1913.

Shreveport Market
Market closed steady 1-8 up.
Receipts 548 bales.

Low middling ------------- 12
Middling --- ------------- 12 5-8
Good middling ------------- 12 7-8

Shreveport Receipts
Stock on hand Sept. 1-------- 2,062
Received this day 549
Rec'd previously 2,264 2,812

Total stock to date -------- 4,874
Shipmerns to date ---------- 1,200

Net stock on hand --------- 3,322
Same day last year --------- 2,362

Comparative Statement.
This yr Last yr

Since yesterday 548
Same day last year._ 191
Thus far this week_ 1,388

,,Thus far last year-- 604
Since September 1_ 2,812 1,075
Net stock on hand 3,322 2,362

) Local Receipts.
-This week-
1913 1912 1911

Saturday 387 297 421
Monday 453 116 450
Tuesday 548 191 509
Wed'da 428 578
Thursdhy 634 504
Friday 217 685

Total _ . 1388 1879 3147

THE GREENWOOD ROAD.

Special Activity of the City Council.
Opinion Requested of Judge Webhl
as to the Rights of the City.

If the City Council had been as
active before the enactment of the
authority granting the right of the
Traction Company to double-track
the Greenwood road as they were at
the special session held this fore-
noon, they would not now be in a
quandary as to their duty.

Unless there are specific writings
it is the Caucasin's opinion that thI
city will be compelled to abide by
the conclusions of the Traction
Company.

In Sunday's Caucasian the Green-
wood road situation to the Fair
grounds was made plain. It is this
article, unquestionably, which has
stimulated the Council into its pres-
ent activity.

At the special meeting this fore-
noon there were in attendance Corn-
missioners Rives, McCullough, Ful-
lilove and Epple. Mayor Eastham
is absent from the city. There were
present representatives from the
Traction Company. Following a
somewhat lively parley the Traction
Company's proposal is to surface
its track with gravel and to grade
the Greenwood road along its track,
but whatever else may be required
to put the Greenwood road in as
good condition as it was before it
was "dug up" must rest with the
city.

Two of the commissioners, Fulli-
love and Epple, were pronounced in
their expressions in insisting that
the Traction Company must place
the road in as good a condition as it
was when the road was excavated
by the Traction Company to lay its
double track.

The issue is of general in`eresl,
but it is believed the city has been
asleep on its rights and has awak-
ened when too late.

However, Judge Webb's opinion
will remove all doubts, and when
made clear will follow the all-ab-
sorbing question: Will the Green-
wood road be put in a condition that
will warrant vehicular and aut o
travel on this road to the Fair
grounds during Fair week?

The Caucsian has been informed
that the Traction Company intend
to grade the road to the grade of its
track but will not oil it nor gravel
it. If this is to be done the city
must provide the ways and means.

Truths About Mexico.
National Tribune: Those superior

people who always find their own
country in the wrong and our own
statesmen overmatched by foreign-
ers are saying much about "the
clear and unanswerable letter of
Senor Gamboa." The letter would be
clear and unanswerable if it had
only some facts instead of fictions
as a basis.

In the first. place, the "ad interim
government" as he insists on calling
it, is only a red-handed usurpation
of power by a small gang of un-
scrupulous brigands. They began by
a cold-blooded murder of the real
-president of the country, and put
Huerta at the head by villainous
juggling with the forms of law.

The crimes have bred a seven-
fold crop of other crimes, which
they are unable to prevent or pun-
ish. What effrontery to talk about
the sanctity of a ruler on whose
hands the blood is scarcely dry!

What a brazen presumption to
lecture the United States about in-
tervention, when for three years we
havb endured seeing our citizens
maltrated, even murdered, their
property destroyed and their busi-
ness ruined!

The President of France or Kaiser
of Germany could not have written
with more calm assurance of the
stability and dignity of their gov-
ernments than this bombastes who
is the secretary of state of the fun-
gus government developed from
Mexico's rottenness.

A Fifty-Dollar Bull Pup.
Louisiana Democrat: If a man had

a $50 bull pup he would look after
it carefully and not let it have the
run of the town day and night. But
if he has a child it is different. They
are turned loose at a tender age to
go where they will and do what.
they please. People wonder where
the great army of tramps, deadbeats,
gamblers and disreputable women
come from. They are germinated
from the seed gathered in countless
homes and sown broadcast upon the
streets of our cities and towns.
There are thousands of children
who are heading in that direction,
who as far as care is concerned are
not given equal showing with a val-
uabIe bull pup.

MONROE VISITORS.

Will Arrive on Special Train Thurs-
day Afternoon, Sept. 11-Will Be
Greeted Enthusiastically.

The Caucasian has been advised
officially by the Merchants Associa-
tion that a large delegation of the
members of the Monroe Chamber of
Commerce, traveling "speciat," 'vill
ai rive in this city Thursday afer-
noon, Sept. 11, about 5 o'clock over
the V. S. & P. line, and will r -main
until 8:30 or 9 o'clock that evening.
In ait probability a large delegation
of ladies will accompany the " boos-
ters" of Monroe on this trio.

T'hev are very desirous o' meeting
a large number of Shreveportas pro-
gressive citizens.

The object of the trip is to push
the campaign for '100,000,000 bash-
els of corn for Louisiana in thle year
tf 1914," which was inaugurated by
the Monroe Chamber of Commerce
last spring; to advertise the many
and varied advantages of the "rich
Monroe district."; to "boost" Monroe
Fair which will be held October 28-
31 inclusive, and especialy to be-
come better acquainted with the
business people of North Louisiana.

The purpose as stated should be
encouraged and enthused. It has'
been demonstrated that Louisiana is
not only a corn State but its agri-
cultural possibilities are limitless.
Preceding the sixties the tillers of
the soil produced everything need-
ful on their plantations or farms,
including corn and iicat, the pur-
chases being limited to "store goods'
which could notl be grown. It is
only since the close of the war that
the South and Louisiana have con-
fined their endeavors to cotton.
When colton. owing to the bank-
ruptey. price then prevailing not
many years since, there was an
awakening which led to diversifica-
tion from which substantial gains
and some degree of prosperity has
been attained.

'[he departure from all cotton to
diversification of products is grad-
ually placimig Louisiana at the head
of the States. There is nowhere in
the world a climate more genial and
soil subject to greater diversitica-
tion and profitable returns than
Louisiana.

From the view that prosperity is
dependent on agriculture, the cam- 1
paign for 100,000,000 bushels of corn'
for Louisiana in 1914 should appeal
to every citizen of Shreveport, and
therefore the "boosters" of Monroe
who are credited with this enter-
prise, including the Monroe Cham-
ber of Commerce, should be wel-
coined enthusiastically.

AN APPEAL.

"Give One Day's Earnings to Our
Orphan Boys and Girls."

The Caucasian has received a cir-
cular letter from J. N. Shealy, su-
perintendent of the Louisiana Bap-
tist Orphanage located at Lake
Charles. He states:

'"We want $20,000 together with
what we have to pay for this work.
Do your part and we will reach the
mark. Give it to us on Wednesday,
October 1, 1913, and have stock for-
ever in our Orphans Home.

"We take Jew or Gentile, Protest-
ant or Catholic that knock at our
door, and need to be with us, and
we rejoice in it because our Master
rejoiced.

"Co-operate with us on this day.
You have helped u* before, fail us
not now, at this critical Roint in our
history. We are, now to begin im-
provements, lasting, essential and
beautiful. Give us this day's labor
and then watch it magnify a thous-
and times in making men and wom-
en out of sad, disappointed children.

No Liability for Tight-Skirt Fall.
The Pennsylvania Railroad Coin-

pany has given its ultimatum to
women who travel in "skin" gar-
ments. The order is to the effect
that, there will be published the
names, ages and addresses of wom-
en injured on its lines through "un-
suitable" clothing, such as hobble
skirts, high heels and other "freak-
ish" apparel, and that hereafter the
road disclaims all liability for any
accident due to tight skirts.

The announcement, states that
women's dress, according to preva-
lent styles, has been responsible for
a number of accidents, some of
them serious. Falls down stairs and
from cars have been frequent.

A number of notices have been is-
sued by the company relative to the
danger of tight skirts in traveling,
and with each of these accidents
caused by such apparel.

A similar order is expected from
all railway and street car com-
panies.

WEATHER AND CROPS.

Conditions Decidedly Unfavorable in
Texas and Very Bad in Oklahoma.
Picking Is Now General.

yew Orleans Picayune September
8: The past week has been a favor-
able period from a weather point of
view in the central and eastern por-
tions of the cotton belt. while ill
the western bell the dronth contin-
ued unabated. Texas has received a
few scattered showers, but Okla-
homa has had practically no rain,
and has, moreover, suffered addi-
tionally from high temperatures.
Crop observers who have traveled
through the West report conditions
decidedly unfavorable in Texas and
very bad in Oklahoma. In Arkansas
also the crop has gone back, but
these unfavorable conditions have
in a measure been offset by the very
favorable progress of the crop in
the other divisions of the cotton
country.

On the Atlantic coast, as well as
in the central portion of the belt,
rainfall has been well distributed.
and all accounts report the crop to
be making favorable progress. Pick-
ing is now in progress generally and
the cotton movement would be large
but for the rather restricted de-
mand for export up to the present
Iime.

The corn crop is turning out ex-
cellent in most portions of the
South, but it. has suffered in the
western sections from the same
causes which have forced material
deterioration in cotton. The rice
crop is being harvested under fax-
orable conditions and good yield is
shown.

In the sugar district of this State
the cane crop continues to make
very good progress, although rain
would be generally welcome.

A Criticism.
The continued absence of the two

judges of the District Court is being
criticised, and seemingly the criti-
cisin is justified. The complaint is
that there should be present one of
the two judges to give attention to
the needs of attorneys and of liti-
gants. Each judge is entitled to a
leave of absence for recreation, but
as the critics declare, one should be
in attendance while the other is
away, and by mutual understanding
their vacations should be so ar-
ranged as to preclude their absence
at one and thiesaine period on Qlheir
vacation.

However, this is a matter of con-
cern to the legal profession.

Constitutional Convention.
As there will be held in October

an election for delegates to the State
Congtitutional Convention which is
to be called by the State Legislature,
all citizens who have changed their
residence or who have not regis-
tered are advised to call at the office
of S. N. Kerley, clerk and registrar,
and have their registration properly
made. Mr. Kerley, who is usually
accommodating, will by appoint-
ment remain at his office after
hours to register citizens whose
working hours prevent their calling
at the office during the regular bus-
iness hours of his office.

Board of Health.
Vital statistics of Shreveport for

week ending Sept. 6, 1913.
Marriages: A. E. Suggs and Miss

Gladys E. Hutchens; Walter Wil-
liams and Leola Kennedy; Jake Cook
and Nancy Johnson; Antonio Guerro
and Miss Rosa Valchez; John Jack-
son and Mary Harris; A. E. Barnett
and Mrs. Emma Harvey; Vito Viola
and Miss Guisippena Aliuse; Ernest
Gaskin and Hazel Williams; Robert
Clay and Jareshan Barlowe: Vincen-
zo Matason and Miss Mary Liberto.

Births: Dr. T. D. Boaz and wife.
boy; J. J. Malin and wife, boy; E. A.
Olwell and wife, girl. Colored: J.
Flagains and wife, boy; Jack Ballard
and wife ,boy; John Richardson and
wife, girl.

Deaths-White: S. L. Greenblatt,
38 years; J. M. Leeds, 16 years; John
Higginbotham, 23 years; Katherine
Berry, I month; Mrs. W. R. Sim-
mons, 34 years. Colored: W. Carter.
25 years; Jim Meek, 27 years: G. L.
Abner, 6 years; Lonnie Williams, 9
years; J. Cody, 50 years; Willie Kin:.
22 years: Frank Holmes. 10 days;
Torn Snell, 49 years; Latha Lowery,
26 years; Emma May, 28 years.

Causes of Death: Sarcoma, hern-
orrhage, accident, enteritis, nephri-
tis, gunshot, tuberculosis, dysentery,
pellagra, typhoid fever, mitral re-
gurgitation.

River Forecast.
The change will be unimportant

at Fulton and Shreveport during the
next 48 hours.

Our New Section is Now Open
Altlionghr alterations and removals are not quite corlnite, w\

are now doing business in our mew store, ton prisinig two tieos.
1n the 1rew section main floor are to be fouid the (l ve, lio-
ieny, Underwear, Art, Notion, Lave, Embroidery. Itibdou, Pat lrn.
'Tilt. ooils. Jewelry and Umbrella IDepart [nuts -alh orrupy-
ing enlarged spaces and fitted up in first class inanner. The se'-
onid floor of the new section is now ocecupied by tie Millivery anrd
House Furnishing Departments. We have a few sirpris s in shore
for xou when we can ofter you the finest store to tradei iil
Nor ih Louisiana.

Hearne Dry Goods Company
Where Quality Reigns

Supreme

MISLEADING STATEMENT.

Crop Stafford Has Not Been Selected
for United States Camp.

Congressman Watkins has advised
the Caucasian through an official
communication fromn General Leon-
ard Wood, Major General and Chief
of Staff, that Camip Stafford near
Alexandria has not beens acquired by
lie United Sales for lhe purpose of

a taiin for mnanouver purposes. The
newspaper which stated this is in
error and has confused the selection
by Governor Hall of Camp Stafford
for the mobilization of Louisiana
militia. This liamip is controlled ex-
rlusively by the State. The ques h in
at issue is best explained by pub-
lishing the letter of General Wood
to Congressman Watkins, a copy of
which follows:

'slhing ton, U). C., Sept 3, 1913--My
Dear Mr..Watkins: Upon my return
from mly [recent trip I found your

let.er in regard to lbie purchase 61
land for inanouver purposes, in
which you enclose a newspaper
clipping stating that Camp Stafford,
Alexandria, has been selected.

The, article in question is mis-
leading in that it. confuses the se-
lection by the Governor of Louis-
aiia. of a camp for the mobilization

of Louisiana miilicia, with the ques-
Lion tlie War .Department has had
under consideration of acquiring
land for the concentration and
Lraining of the militia of the several
States along with the regular army.

This selection of Camp oafford
by the Governor of Louisiana as a
State mobilization camp is a matter

exclusively controlled by the State.
Referring to the other question

which has been the subject of pre-
v'ious correspondence, I am now
able to give you a definite reply. An
exhaustive study of the whole ques-
tion of the advisability of the Fed-
eral Government purchasing land
for the concentration and training
of the militia of the several States
has just. been completed and coin-
pels the conclusion that such action
would not be advisable.

Without attempting to state the
many angles involved in the consid-
eration of this que:;ion, I may say
that in the study referred to it is
quite conclusively shown that a sys-
tem of nominal leasing, or merely
paying damages without. leasing, is
the only sound policy to be adopted.

A House Entirely in a Class
by Itself. We Lead Where
Others Would Like to Follow

{
Convince yourself of this fact by calling on us for
STEAM, GAS and GASOLINE ENGINES, SAW
MILL and OIL WELL MACHINERY, also SUP-
PLIES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION which we arry
in large quantities. Our factory is thoroughly
equipped and we can give you the best of service.
Our reference: Any Bank in the State and thous-
ands of customers everywhere.

The W. K. Henderson Iron Works & Supply Co.
Caddo Street, from Spring to Commerce. Shrevepxort, LJ.

Henderson's Garage
Largest Distributor
of Automobiles
Complete Stock
of Accessories
Here to Stay-We Want Your Business

Such a policy is gene rally rijteli
tcheaper, atrd iin lo l) her way dcies

it appear possible to train f mops

and familiarize ofticers, tioth regular
and militia, with those "critical
areas" in wlhiclh our coniitrv wonuld
be subject. to attack in time of war.
While fortunately tlIose areas are
comparatively few, yet the amounti
of land in any area is nuclh too
large to think of permnanently ac-
quiring it.

In spite of the solid reasons fo:
deciding upon a policy of not per-
manently acquiring lands for the
concentra'tion and training of mili-
tia, there (an not but te a regret in
not being able to show a better ap-
preciation of the line spirit shown
by the people of Shreveport ill of-
fering Inanouver grounds tree of
charge.

The final decision in Ihis Illat'!e1
must rest with the Secretary of
\X ;rl. I am only sending you a statie-
mient of the report as I find it on my
return. The polity orrt lined, how-
ever, seems to be a sound policy for
the reasons above set. forth.

With assurances of my great re-
sped., I alm, very sincerely,

LEONARD WOOD.
Major General, Chief of Staff.

The Special Session.
The General Assembly of the State

of Louisiana was convened yester-
day in special session. It is report-
ed that the opening session was
harmonious. Senator AIneaker 4f

East Carroll was elected president
pro 1em of the Senate. Davey of Or-
l lans, a candidate for this position,
was withdrawn. He faced a coati-
tion of tile nleribers from "the
country."

The message of the Governor
covers the issues, which are already
familiar to readers of newspapers,
of which the settlement of the debt
issue is the most important.

It is proposed to have the dele-
gates to the Constitutional Conven-
tion apportioned and elected by the
parishes, "Orleans excepted," whose
delegates are to he one fron0 each

ward of the city.

Welather Foreeast.
Local forecast for Shreveport atid

vicinity: UnslOttled, probably loga(
showers or thunder stormils ionight
or Wednesday; not mitch change in
temperature.


